
Background 

Since the end of the second Intifada in 2005 an increasing 
number of tourists have been visiting the West Bank. Nev-
ertheless, the Palestinian Territories are not considered 
the most attractive tourism destination; tourists are con-
cerned about the political situation and afraid to enter 
the West Bank. Moreover most of the generated income 
remains in Israel. There are busses of pilgrims travelling 
to the historical sites inside the West Bank like Bethle-
hem and Jericho, but these groups usually use accommo-
dation in Israel. Furthermore the establishment of the 
separation barrier, the system of checkpoints and the 
fact, that big parts of the West Bank are under Israeli 
control, restricted the freedom of mobility for the Pales-
tinians tremendously and as well prevents tourists from 
visiting. On top of that the region is stigmatised by a bad 
image caused by media coverage mainly focusing on the 
conflict in the area. By highlighting positive aspects of 
Palestine like landscape and cultural diversity through a 
community based and sustainable tourism helps to reduce 
such images and evoke appreciation of this region by vis-
itors and Palestinians alike.

Project 

Abraham’s Path is a cultural walking trail on the foot-
steps of Abraham, founder of the three monotheistic reli-
gions. This 4000 years old story inspired the creation of a 
hiking route as a bridge connecting people from the Mid-
dle East and the West. 
Since 2007 a Palestinian team is engaged in establishing 
a hiking path in the West Bank connecting Jenin with 
Hebron/Al Khalil, in order to open it for international and 
local hikers. In terms of responsible tourism Masar Ibra-
him Al Khalil acts as a provider of sustainable develop-
ment for local communities and intercultural exchange. 
Through involvement of local communities along the path 
and establishment of a network of host families, econom-
ical development and social participation of the rural 
population can be fostered. At the same time Abraham’s 
Path offers travellers not only the opportunity to discover 
the breathtaking landscape of Palestine, but also to get in 
close touch with the local population.
Since 2008, the GIZ (formerly German Development Ser-
vice) has supported Masar Ibrahim Al Khalil in organiza-
tional development, improving touristic products and pub-
lic relations. A further emphasis of the GIZ cooperation is 
the sustainable development of local communities with a 
special focus on women’s and youth’s empowerment.
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Expected results 

EMPOWErMENT OF WOMEN AND yOuTH IN rurAl 
cOMMuNITIES 
The local women’s organizations are strengthened 
through capacity building in order to support small busi-
ness start-ups. By initiating networks of women’s groups 
knowledge exchange between them is fostered and their 
isolation in their villages is at least partly broken up. 
The involvement of the youth is accomplished through 
the conduction of tour guide trainings and the implemen-
tation of specific youth exchange programs. 

IMPrOvEMENT OF THE TOurISTIc SErvIcES By 
MASAr IBrAHIM Al KHAlIl
Support in developing an internal organizational structure 
and conduction of trainings and workshops to improve 
the staff’s professional capacity enables Masar Ibrahim 
Al Khalil to handle working procedures and project coor-
dination according to increased touristic demand.

Public relations 

The website for Masar Ibrahim Al Khalil (http://www.
abrahampath.org/palestine.php) promotes community 
based tourism and provides future travellers with infor-
mation concerning the hiking program and general facts 
about hiking in Palestine. Furthermore the website 
includes background information about history, politics, 
society and culture of the rural communities involved. 
Participating local groups and organizations are pre-
sented as active partners of Masar Ibrahim Al Khalil and 
a report on running development projects with women 
and youth is available. 

Intercultural understanding 

Overnight home stays with host families in the villages 
offers participants of hiking tours an authentic setting, in 
which intercultural exchange and mutual respect can 
grow. Moreover the hikers experience the unprejudiced 
hospitality of villagers and gain a deep insight into daily 
life and culture of the Palestinian people.
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